###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   In the face of inadequate ECG competence among graduating medical students and residents worldwide, it is important to review how Electrocardiography is taught.

-   This systematic review will evaluate the effectiveness of computer-assisted instruction compared with other teaching methods used in the ECG training of medical students and residents.

-   The protocol describes a comprehensive search strategy a eligibility criteria which have no geographical or language restrictions.

-   The systematic review might be limited by the presence of selection and/or performance bias inherent in some of the selected studies.

-   A meta-analysis will only be possible in the absence of heterogeneous data among included studies.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The electrocardiogram (ECG) remains one of the most frequently performed diagnostic procedures in clinical practice.[@R1] ECG interpretation is, therefore, considered an essential learning outcome in undergraduate medical curricula.[@R3] Incorrect interpretation of an ECG, however, can lead to inappropriate clinical decisions with serious adverse outcomes, especially in the realms of arrhythmias and myocardial infarction.[@R4] Previous studies have found that the majority of medical students lack confidence when interpreting ECGs, as they find it a difficult skill to master and retain.[@R6] Of greater concern is the finding that graduating medical students are often unable to accurately interpret ECGs, particularly when dealing with life-threatening conditions such as complete heart block and atrial fibrillation.[@R7] Suboptimal ECG competence has also been shown in residents in cardiology, internal medicine and emergency medicine, all of which are specialties where the ECG is considered a core skill of daily practice.[@R11]

'ECG analysis' refers to the detailed examination of an ECG tracing, which requires the measurement of intervals and the evaluation of the rhythm and each waveform, whereas 'ECG interpretation' refers to the conclusion reached after careful ECG analysis, that is, making a diagnosis of an arrhythmia, ischaemia and so on.[@R17] 'ECG competence' refers to the ability to accurately analyse and interpret the ECG,[@R7] whereas 'ECG knowledge' refers to the understanding of ECG concepts, for example, knowing that transmural ischaemia or pericarditis can cause ST-segment elevation.[@R6]

It is well known that ECG analysis and interpretation are difficult and require significant training.[@R20] The reasons for this are multifold. To start, students are required to have sound prior knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the cardiac conduction system before they can begin to study ECGs.[@R21] ECG analysis also requires a good understanding of vectors and how these are influenced by lead placement and pathology.[@R17] Furthermore, ECG interpretation requires two types of reasoning: the non-analytical pattern recognition of abnormal waveforms and rhythms, and the analytical, systematic analysis of the entire 12-lead ECG.[@R22] The best clinical results are attained when both non-analytical pattern recognition and analytic systematic analysis of the ECG are used simultaneously; however, most medical students and postgraduate trainees find this overwhelming.[@R22]

Although a large deal of experience in ECG interpretation depends on clinical exposure,[@R24] clinical exposure alone does not improve ECG diagnostic accuracy if it is not supplemented by a structured form of teaching.[@R25] In undergraduate and postgraduate courses, ECGs are commonly taught by means of large group teaching,[@R2] where a teacher or expert transfers ECG knowledge to a group of learners in the format of a lecture.[@R27] Lectures are an effective and cost-efficient method of tuition, as they allow for large groups of students to be taught at once.[@R30] However, large group teaching facilitates passive learning, as didactic lectures often offer students little opportunity for interactive discussion with the lecturer.[@R27] ECG teaching also frequently occurs in the small group setting, that is, during ward rounds and bedside tutorials.[@R29] Small group teaching allows for free communication and interaction between the learner and the teacher, or among the learners themselves.[@R33]

Alternative teaching methods are increasingly being implemented and investigated to improve ECG training, and the following are some examples of these. The 'flipped classroom' refers to the teaching method where students are required to watch short video lectures or study written material at their own pace, before attending a classroom lecture.[@R34] Instead of didactic tuition, lecture time is devoted to a more interactive discussion between the student and lecturer, which allows for problem solving and knowledge application in the classroom.[@R35] 'Peer teaching' refers to the teaching method in which students are taught by fellow students of the same academic year, whereas 'near-peer teaching' refers to the teaching method in which students are taught by more senior students from the same curriculum.[@R37] 'Reciprocal peer teaching' allows for students to alternate between the roles of tutor and learner.[@R38] The tutoring role promotes self-learning by teaching others,[@R37] whereas the learner role has been shown to be as effective as instruction by lecturers.[@R38] 'Problem-based learning' refers to the student-centred teaching method where a clinical problem is assigned to students, who then need to identify what they need to learn from the clinical case and apply their knowledge to solve a clinical problem.[@R40] Apart from the face-to-face tuition by experts or peers, ECG knowledge can also be acquired by means of self-directed learning (SDL), which refers to the independent study of textbooks or other designated study material.[@R41]

'Computer-assisted instruction' (CAI) has been used as an ECG teaching modality since the 1960s.[@R42] CAI or 'computer-assisted learning' (CAL) refers to any teaching method that uses a digital platform as an SDL technique, which includes both online and offline learning opportunities.[@R43] Although CAI is the broadest term as it encompasses both online and offline modalities, newer terminology specifically referring to online learning modalities includes terms such as 'web-based learning', 'web-based training' and 'e-learning'.[@R44] CAI or web-based learning typically provides the student with text, illustrations and other multimedia material to study. Additional educational features such as practice fields and test-enhanced learning (eg, online multiple choice questions with immediate feedback) can also be provided by the digital platform.[@R43] CAI is increasingly being used as a possible solution for the increasing numbers of medical students that lecturers need to teach and the insufficient time allocated for ECG instruction in undergraduate and postgraduate curricula.[@R50] Web-based learning allows for flexibility in learning, as the student can access the material wherever and whenever convenient, outside the constraints of time allocated for formal instruction.[@R46]

It is worth reviewing the value of computer-based training in medical education, as the current generation of medical students and residents, who are known as 'millennials', are computer literate and often seek technologically enhanced means of education.[@R54] These students and residents grew up during the advent of the world wide web, smartphones and social media and are used to obtaining immediate access to unlimited information through mobile devices and desktop computers.[@R56] Although today's medical student prefers podcasts and interactive multimedia to conventional classroom teaching and textbooks,[@R56] there is not enough evidence to suggest that the digital platform should replace traditional teaching methods. Although a meta-analysis showed that web-based learning was as effective as conventional teaching methods in health professionals,[@R58] more recent subject-specific systematic reviews in anatomy and orthopaedics favoured CAI, especially in the setting of blended learning.[@R43] However, it cannot be extrapolated that the effectiveness of CAI in other domains holds true for teaching ECG.

The objective measure of a teaching method's effectiveness is the assessment of students' competence after being exposed to the educational intervention.[@R43] ECG competence is measured by assessing the student's ECG analysis and/or interpretation skills. An assessment shortly after an educational intervention tests the acquisition of ECG competence, whereas delayed testing assesses the retention of ECG competence.[@R46] More comprehensively, the modified Kirkpatrick model is a widely accepted method of appraising an educational intervention's outcome, as it measures learners' views on the learning experience (level 1), modification of learners' perception of the intervention (level 2a), modification of knowledge or skills (level 2b), transfer of learning to the workplace (level 3), change in organisational practice (level 4a) and benefits to patients (level 4b).[@R60]

However, the effectiveness of an instructional method should not be interpreted in isolation, as there are several educational approaches that also have a significant impact on learning. The learning environment (ie, whether instruction occurs in the classroom, computer laboratory or clinical setting)[@R64] and the spacing of instructional events (ie, massed vs distributed instruction)[@R65] should be borne in mind when assessing the efficacy of instructional methods. It should also be considered whether provision was made for deliberate practice (eg, paper-based or computer-based ECG analysis)[@R68] and whether the instruction included any formative or summative assessment with feedback.[@R71]

A distinction should be made between the method of instruction (how knowledge is transferred from the expert to the learner) and learning theories (how knowledge is acquired and assimilated by the learner).[@R73] Different learning theories underpin a range of instructional methods.[@R74] Although there is some overlap, learning theories can be categorised as:instrumental learning theories,[@R74] which include behaviourism (learning through practice, feedback and reinforcement),[@R73] cognitivism (learning with demonstrations and explanations, understanding concepts),[@R74] constructivism (critical thinking and elaboration)[@R75] and experiential learning (learning through experience)[@R64];humanistic learning theories,[@R74] which include andragogy (adult learning driven by intrinsic instead of extrinsic motivation)[@R74] and SDL (self-regulated learning, where the learner plans and monitors their own learning)[@R83];the transformative learning theory (critical reflection)[@R74];social learning theories,[@R74] which include collaborative learning (interaction with peers and tutors)[@R85] and contextual learning (with case scenarios or multiple examples with different perspectives).[@R87]

In the face of inadequate ECG competence among graduating medical students and residents worldwide,[@R7] it is time to review the way that ECG analysis and interpretation are taught. Are conventional ECG teaching methods achieving the necessary ECG competence? Are teaching methods on the digital platform better than the ways that ECGs have traditionally been taught? Or should a blended learning strategy (ie, the combination of CAI and other teaching modalities) be implemented for ECG teaching? And which learning theories underpin computer-assisted ECG instruction? To the best of our knowledge, there is no systematic review of the effectiveness of CAI compared with other teaching methods used in the ECG training of medical students and residents.

Objectives {#s2}
==========

The objectives of this systematic review are to:establish whether CAI (on its own or in a blended learning setting) achieves better *acquisition* of ECG competence among medical students and residents than other non-CAI ECG teaching methods do;establish whether CAI (on its own or in a blended learning setting) achieves better *retention* of ECG competence among medical students and residents than other non-CAI ECG teaching methods do;establish whether there is a difference in the effectiveness of computer-assisted ECG instruction between medical students and residents enrolled for specialty training;identify the types of learning material or activities (eg, reading material, case scenarios, illustrations, videos, test-enhanced learning tools, etc) in which CAI is delivered for ECG teaching, and to establish which CAL material or activities are associated with better outcomes;identify the educational approaches that are possible with computer-assisted ECG instruction, and to establish which of these are associated with better outcomes;identify the learning theories that may underpin computer-assisted ECG instruction.

Methods and design {#s3}
==================

In accordance with the PRISMA-P (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis Protocols) guidelines,[@R89] this systematic review protocol was registered with the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO) on 6 July 2017 with registration number CRD42017067054.

Criteria for considering studies for this review {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------

A study will be deemed eligible to be included in this systematic review only if it fulfils all inclusion criteria and does not meet any of the exclusion criteria, as outlined in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Criteria to assess a study's eligibility to be included in this systematic review

  Inclusion criteria                                                                                                                                                                Exclusion criteria
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Population                                                                                                                                                                        
  Medical students, orResidents enrolled for specialty training in, for example, cardiology, internal medicine, emergency medicine, family medicine, anaesthetics or paediatrics.   Students other than medical students.Healthcare professionals who are not medical doctors.
  Intervention                                                                                                                                                                      
  Online or offline computer-assisted instruction used to teach the analysis and interpretation of ECGs.                                                                            Computer-assisted instruction not included as teaching modality in study.Teaching modalities were not primarily and solely used to teach ECGs.The subject of teaching was not the conventional 12-lead ECG.
  Comparator                                                                                                                                                                        
  Any comparative ECG teaching method, not making use of computer-assisted instruction.                                                                                             Absent or inadequately described comparator or control group.
  Outcome                                                                                                                                                                           
  Educational intervention's effectiveness:Acquisition of ECG competence.Retention of ECG competence.Level of Kirkpatrick outcomes.                                                 There is no objective outcome measured (ie, no testing of ECG competence).
  Study                                                                                                                                                                             
  Any comparative research design:Randomised controlled trial.Cohort study.Case--control study.Before-and-after study.Cross-sectional research.                                     Any non-comparative research design:Audit.Case series.Historical narrative.Survey based.

### Types of studies {#s3a1}

All studies with a comparative research design, that is, randomised controlled trial, cohort study, case--control study, before-and-after study or cross-sectional research will be included.

### Types of participants {#s3a2}

We will include studies in which the participants were medical students or residents enrolled for specialty training (eg, cardiology, internal medicine, emergency medicine, family medicine, paediatrics and anaesthetics). In studies where the participants were not limited to medical students or residents, only data pertaining to the medical students and residents will be extracted.

### Types of interventions {#s3a3}

Studies must include CAI as an educational intervention, in either an online or an offline format. The comparator education intervention may include any other teaching method to which CAI was compared. We will exclude studies in which teaching modalities were not primarily and solely used to teach ECGs, or if the subject of teaching was not the conventional 12-lead ECG.

### Types of outcome measures {#s3a4}

Results must include quantitative data in which ECG competence was measured. We will include assessments of the acquisition of ECG competence (measured shortly after educational intervention) and/or assessments of the retention of ECG competence (delayed testing after educational intervention).

### Language and years of publication {#s3a5}

All articles published before July 2017 will be included. Publications in languages other than English will be translated, wherever possible.

Primary outcomes {#s3b}
----------------

The primary outcome of this systematic review is to determine whether CAI, on its own or in a blended learning setting, is more effective than non-CAI teaching methods in achieving acquisition and retention of ECG competence among medical students and residents.

ECG competence will be measured by extracting the mean scores and SD of assessments before and after exposure to CAI and non-CAI teaching methods, as well as the P values, CIs and effect sizes (Cohen's d). If the Cohen's d is not reported in the study, this will be calculated using the mean difference between the groups exposed to CAI and non-CAI teaching methods, divided by the SD of the group exposed to non-CIA teaching methods[@R90]:

$${Cohen^{\prime}s}\ d = \frac{\begin{matrix}
{{Mean_{(group\ exposed\ to\ CAI)}} -} \\
{Mean_{(group\ exposed\ to\ non - CAI\ teaching\ methods)}} \\
\end{matrix}}{SD_{(group\ exposed\ to\ non - CAI\ teaching\ methods)}}$$

An effect size of greater than 0.8 will be considered of significant practical importance, whereas effect sizes of 0.5 and 0.2 will be considered as moderate and negligible practical importance, respectively.[@R90]

The effect of the different ECG teaching modalities will also be scored according to a modified version of Kirkpatrick framework for the evaluation of educational interventions, as shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.[@R60]

###### 

The modified Kirkpatrick framework for the evaluation of educational interventions

  ---------- --------------------------------------------
  Level 1    Participants' reactions
  Level 2a   Modifications of attitudes and perceptions
  Level 2b   Acquisition of knowledge and skills
  Level 3    Change in behaviour
  Level 4a   Change in organisational practice
  Level 4b   Benefits to patients or students
  ---------- --------------------------------------------

Secondary outcomes {#s3c}
------------------

The secondary outcomes of this study are to:determine whether there is a difference in the effectiveness of computer-assisted ECG instruction between medical students and residents enrolled for specialty training;identify the types of learning material or activities that are possible with computer-assisted ECG instruction (eg, annotated ECGs, text, illustrations, videos, case scenarios, worked examples, deliberate practice tools) and to establish which CAI learning material or activities were associated with better outcomes;identify the educational approaches (combined or implemented separately) that are possible with computer-assisted ECG instruction and to establish whether these are more successful when used with CAI, conventional teaching methods or in a blended learning setting;identify the learning theories that underpin the methods of ECG instruction, that is, CAI and other methods used for ECG teaching.

Search methods for identification of studies {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------

The lead reviewer (CAV) and an expert librarian (MS) from the University of Cape Town's Faculty of Health Sciences will conduct an extensive search for peer-reviewed articles.

### Electronic searches {#s3d1}

The following electronic databases will be used for the search of articles for this systematic review: PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science, Academic Search Premier, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Education Resources Information Center, Africa-Wide Information, Teacher Reference Center and Google Scholar. A combination of Medical Subject Heading terms and free text terms will be used to search for articles. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the main search strategy that we will use.

###### 

PubMed search strategy, modified as needed for other electronic databases

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Population: medical students/residents enrolled for specialty training                          
  1                                                                        MeSH terms:            Education, Medical \[MeSH\] OR Students, Medical \[MeSH\]
  2                                                                        Free text:             fellow OR fellowship OR graduate OR medical student OR postgraduate OR residency OR resident OR registrar OR registrarship OR specialty OR specialties OR undergraduate
  3                                                                        1 OR 2                 
  Intervention: computer-assisted instruction                                                     
  4                                                                        MeSH terms:            Computer-assisted Instruction \[MeSH\] OR Computer Simulation \[MeSH\] OR Educational Technology \[MeSH\] OR Internet \[MeSH\]
  5                                                                        Free text:             app OR application OR 'blended learning' OR computer OR computer-assisted OR digital OR e-learning OR e-modules OR 'flipped classroom' OR Internet OR multimedia OR online OR software OR technology OR virtual OR web OR web-aided OR web-assisted OR web-based OR web-supported OR web-enhanced OR webCT OR web 2.0 OR YouTube
  6                                                                        4 OR 5                 
  Comparator: any other teaching method used                                                      
  7                                                                        MeSH terms:            Cardiology/Education \[MeSH\] OR Education/Methods \[MeSH\] OR Electrocardiography/Education \[MeSH\] OR Models, Educational \[MeSH\] OR Problem-based Learning \[MeSH\] OR Teaching/Methods MeSH\] OR Teaching Rounds \[MeSH\]
  8                                                                        Free text:             activity OR activities OR bedside OR blackboard OR class OR classroom OR clinical OR competency-based OR conventional OR course OR didactic OR educational method OR educational techniques OR instruction OR instructional method OR instructional techniques OR interactive OR 'large group' OR lecture OR lecture-based OR near peer OR outcome-based OR PBL OR pedagogy OR pedagogical OR peer facilitated OR peer led OR peer teaching OR peer tutorial OR peer tutoring OR problem-based OR rounds OR self-directed OR self-instruction OR self-study OR seminar OR simulation OR simulator OR 'small group' OR teaching method OR teaching techniques OR test-enhanced learning OR traditional OR training OR tutorial OR tutoring OR ward OR 'worked example' OR workshop
  9                                                                        7 OR 8                 
  Outcome: efficacy in acquiring ECG knowledge or skills                                          
  10                                                                       MeSH terms:            Electrocardiography \[MeSH\]
  11                                                                       Free text:             ECG OR EKG OR electrocardiogram OR electrocardiographic OR electrocardiography
  12                                                                       10 OR 11               
  13                                                                       MeSH terms:            Clinical Competence \[MeSH\] OR Cognition \[MeSH\] OR Learning \[MeSH\]
  14                                                                       Free text:             accuracy OR analysis OR assessment OR cognition OR cognitive OR competence OR competency OR comprehension OR diagnosis OR diagnostic OR effectiveness OR efficacy OR examination OR interpretation OR insight OR knowledge OR learning OR measurement OR memory OR participation OR performance OR practice OR problem-solving OR proficiency OR reasoning OR recall OR reinforcement OR retention OR score OR self-assessment OR self-efficacy OR skills OR test OR understanding
  15                                                                       13 OR 14               
  16                                                                       12 AND 15              
  17                                                                       3 AND 6 AND 9 AND 16   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MeSH, Medical Subject Heading.

### Searching other sources {#s3d2}

Citation indexes and reference lists of all articles found through the database search will be reviewed for any articles that were not identified during the database search. A grey literature search will also be conducted.

Data collection and analysis {#s3e}
----------------------------

The screening process and study selection will be done according to the guidelines of the *Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions*.[@R92]

Selection of studies {#s3f}
--------------------

Two reviewers (CAV and RSM) will independently screen all articles identified by the search. The reviewers will complete a standardised coding sheet that will indicate whether an article meets all the inclusion criteria or what the reason for exclusion is.

Duplicate publications of articles will be removed. The more recent publication with the most complete dataset will be used where duplicate publications for the same data are reported.

The screening process will occur in two phases:Phase 1: screening of title and abstractAll titles and abstracts of articles identified in the search will be screened for eligibility. If it is not apparent from the title or abstract whether an article meets eligibility criteria, or if both reviewers (CAV and RSM) do not exclude the article, the full text of the article will be reviewed.Phase 2: screening of full-text articleThe full text will be reviewed of all potentially eligible articles. A kappa coefficient will be calculated to measure the consistency between the reviewers (CAV and RSM).[@R30] Where there are discrepancies between the reviewers, this will be discussed with a third reviewer (VB) who will act as an adjudicator. Reasons for exclusion will be documented and presented in a table of excluded studies.

Data extraction and management {#s3g}
------------------------------

References will be managed using EndNote V.X8 software (Clarivate Analytics).[@R93] Two reviewers (CAV and RSM) will independently extract data from all articles meeting eligibility criteria. The reviewers will use a standardised electronic data collection form on Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap),[@R94] which is a secure online database manager hosted at the University of Cape Town. Collected data will be exported from REDCap database to Stata V.14.2 (Stata) for statistical analysis.

Data extraction will include, but will not be limited to:citation informationstudy designtotal study durationstudy populationECGs used during teachingteaching methods (CAI vs other teaching methods)digital learning materialeducational approaches in studylearning theories underpinning instructional methodsECG competencies measuredtesting timesresultsvalidity and reliability of resultspsychometric properties of the assessment tools (eg, Cronbach's α coefficient).[@R95]

A more detailed data extraction set is included in the online [supplementary material](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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Quality assessment {#s3h}
------------------

The Medical Education Research Study Quality Instrument (MERSQI) will be used to assess the quality of studies in this systematic review.[@R96] Designed to evaluate the quality of experimental, quasi-experimental and observational studies, the MERSQI is a validated quality assessment tool in medical education.[@R97]

Assessment of risk of bias {#s3i}
--------------------------

Two reviewers (CAV and RSM) will independently assess each included study for risk of bias[@R92]:Selection bias, that is, different baseline characteristics among the different groups.Performance bias, that is, different exposure to factors other than intervention that may have influenced outcome among different groups.Attrition bias, that is, differences between groups in withdrawal of participants.Detection bias, that is, differences between groups in how outcomes are determined.Reporting bias, that is, differences in outcome reporting.

Measures of effectiveness of educational intervention {#s3j}
-----------------------------------------------------

The practical significance of the educational interventions will be determined by reviewing their effect sizes. The effectiveness of ECG teaching modalities used in the articles will also be scored according to a modified version of Kirkpatrick framework for the evaluation of educational interventions. This framework is the internationally preferred framework for evaluation of educational interventions.[@R60] The framework is composed of four levels, as shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

Dealing with missing data {#s3k}
-------------------------

Corresponding authors will be contacted in the event of absent or incomplete evidence in the included studies. A delay of 6 weeks will be allowed to receive a response following two email attempts.

Data synthesis {#s3l}
--------------

### Systematic review {#s3l1}

We will provide a descriptive analysis of CAI and the comparator teaching modalities used for teaching ECGs. The educational impact of the different teaching modalities used for ECG training (CAI and other methods) will be evaluated by the modified version of Kirkpatrick framework for the evaluation of educational interventions, as shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.[@R60]

### Meta-analysis {#s3l2}

Heterogeneity of the data will be tested by means of the I^2^ and χ^2^ tests, as well as by visual inspection of the forest plot. Where found, the possible reasons for any heterogeneity will be explored, and if unexplainable, findings will be reported in a narrative review. In the absence of heterogeneity, the effects of different teaching modalities will be quantitatively analysed. The relative risk and/or the OR will be used to determine the strength of effects among dichotomous variables, and weighted mean difference will be calculated for continuous variables. The statistical significance will be evaluated through inspection of the 95% CIs.

We will do subanalyses of the efficacy of CAI and conventional teaching methods on medical students versus residents. In addition, we will consider subanalyses of studies in terms of teaching methods (ie, CAI, non-CAI and blended learning), different learning material or activities used by CAI (where sufficient data exist), different educational approaches and different learning theories underpinning CAI and other teaching methods.

### Mapping review {#s3l3}

A mapping review will be done to characterise the quality, quantity and focus of current medical education literature on CAI of ECGs.

Sensitivity analysis {#s3m}
--------------------

A sensitivity analysis will be undertaken to evaluate the effect of the risk of bias score on the overall result.[@R92] Should any further arbitrary or unclear characteristics arise from the data extraction, a sensitivity analysis will also be applied.

Presenting and reporting of results {#s3n}
-----------------------------------

Results will be discussed in the text and summarised in table format, an example of which is given in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Results will be summarised in table format

  Study                              Study design                                                                                            Participants                                                                          Computer-assisted instruction (CAI)                                                                                    Comparator teaching methods (not using CAI)
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  AuthorJournalYear of publication   Randomised control trialCohort studyCase--control studyBefore-and-after studyCross-sectional research   Students/residentsYear of studyUniversityCountryNumber of participantsResponse rate   CAI learning material/activities explainedTopics taughtEducational approaches usedLearning theories underpinning CAI   Comparator teaching method explainedTopics taughtEducational approaches usedLearning theories underpinning non-CAI teaching method

  Study                              ECG knowledge that was tested   Baseline ECG knowledge                                Acquired ECG knowledge                                Retention of ECG knowledge
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  AuthorJournalYear of publication   MeasurementsWaveformsRhythms    CAI cohortCohort with comparator educational method   CAI cohortCohort with comparator educational method   CAI cohortCohort with comparator educational method

  Study                              Modified Kirkpatrick model[@R60]                 Quality assessment                                                                                                   Risk of bias                                                               Significance of study results
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  AuthorJournalYear of publication   Level 1Level 2aLevel 2bLevel 3Level 4aLevel 4b   MERSQI scoreValidity of resultsReliability of resultsPsychometric properties of assessments testing ECG competence   Selection biasPerformance biasAttrition biasDetection biasReporting bias   Findings of study summarisedPractical significance of findings (effect size)

MERSQI, Medical Education Research Study Quality Instrument.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Expected significance of the study {#s4a}
----------------------------------

This systematic review aims to explore the pedagogical value of CAI compared with other instructional methods used in the teaching of ECGs. The findings of this systematic review will be important in the review of medical curricula. If gaps are identified in the literature, this will inform future research in the field of ECG teaching. The goal is to provide evidence of best teaching practices, as patient care will ultimately benefit from improved ECG competence among graduating medical students and residents.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4b}
------------------------

This research does not require ethical approval, as the study is a systematic review of published literature. Any changes to the current protocol will be considered protocol amendment, and this will be communicated to the journal, along with a motivation and justification for the protocol amendment. The status of the systematic review will be updated regularly in PROSPERO. We aim to submit the results of this systematic review to a peer-reviewed journal. The protocol and systematic review will be included in a PhD dissertation.
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